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THIS MONTH
Friday, April 5 @ 6pm
Shabbat Dinner followed @
7pm by Family Service

April 2019

Adar II / Nissan 5779

From Mat zah... t o Mit zvah!

Sunday, April 7 @ 10am
Journey Through the Bible
? Last of the Season!

Passover
starts
April 19...

Thursday, April 11 @ 12pm
Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Rick
Friday, April 12 @ 7:30pm
Shabbat HaGadol Social Action
Shabbat
Sunday, April 14 @ 10am
L'chayim Learning with the Rabbi
?Awesome: The Spirituality,
Science, and Joys of Awe?
Friday, April 19 - 1st Night of
Passover (No Shabbat Service &
no Tot Shabbat the following
morning)
Saturday, April 20 @ 10:30am
Monthly Minyan
Saturday, April 20 @ 5:30pm
Community Passover Seder
Friday, April 26 @ 11am
Passover Service and Yizkor
@ 7:30pm Shabbat in the Round
featuring Visual Prayer
Save the Date:
Sunday, May 5 @ 9:15 am
Breakfast & 10am Yom HaShoah
Service & Program

...TSG
Annual
Fundraiser
April 27

TORAH READINGS
Dat e
4/ 6/ 19

Time
1 Nisan 5779

Parashah
Tazria

Torah
Lev. 12:1-13:59

Haf t arah
Eze. 45:16-25 (and Isa. 66:1,
23 ) HaChodesh (Rosh
Chodesh)

4/ 13/ 19

8 Nisan 5779

M?t zora

Lev.14:1-15:33

Mal .3:4-24 HaGadol

4/ 20/ 19

15 Nisan 5779 Yom Rishon shel Pesach

Ex. 12:37-42, 13:3-10

Isa. 43:1-15/ Song of Songs

4/ 27/ 19

22 Nisan 5779 Acharei

Mot I: Lev. 16:1-17:16

Eze. 22:1-14

LIBRARY HOURS

Have Something for

The Freedman Library is
open after services on
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. and Sunday mornings
when there is Religious
School.

To submit an article, flyer, or any other
material for The Scribe:
1) All submissions must be received no
later than midnight on the 12th of
each month. Submissions by email are
preferred, but if you do not have email
access a hard copy (paper) will be
accepted if received by the Temple
office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the
12th of the month

T EM P L E S I N A I
O F G L EN D A L E
1212. N. Pacific Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202-1697

2) The email must be addressed to
scribe@temple-sinai.net.
Please
identify the article in the email subject
line (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc.,
and not simply Scribe Article). The
article must have a title.

www.temple-sinai.net

3) Be sure to include your name and a
phone number at which you may be
reached if there is a question about
the article.

President Maggie Freed

4) Please note that the deadline is
firm. Late articles cannot be accepted,
as this would delay The Scribe being
received by our members.
5) The editorial committee reserves
the right to review, edit, and approve
any and all material submitted for
inclusion The Scribe.
6) For additional information about
submitting an article, please contact
the editor at scribe@temple-sinai.net

Everyone is encouraged to
use the library and check out
a book

Tel 818.246.8101
Rabbi Rick Schechter
Cantor Steve Hummel

Advertisers are welcome as
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads
must be ?camera ready? and fit
within the sizes below. Sizes
shown are for the outside border.
All ads must be accompanied by
payment before they will run. The
cost of ads listed is for three
issues. Include a phone number
where you may be reached if there
are questions. Formats: pdf, tif, jpg,
gif.
Rates:
Business Card (horizont al onl y)

A monthly publication of
TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE
Edit or in Chief
Eryn Seltzer
Edit orial Commit t ee
Maggie Freed * Phillip Hain
Susan Hain * Flo Cohen
Phot ographer
Roger Baar, Seth Chazanoff
Layout
Ronen Lasry, Jason Marx

3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30
Quart er Page
3 ½ ? W x 5? H? ? ? ? ? ? $65
Hal f Page
7 ½?Wx 5 H
3 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $100
Ful l Page
7 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $175
Ads run f or 3 issues.

The Rabbi?s Reflections

The Great est Jewish
St ory Ever Tol d
by Rabbi Rick Schechter
This month Jewish people around the world
are preparing for Passover. In America,
seven out of every ten Jews will attend a
seder. Family and friends will gather in
their homes to retell and relive the Exodus
from Egypt. This story of Hebrew slaves
being liberated from bondage? redeemed
by a God who demands justice and
righteousness of all people? is the great
message of Judaism. It is our essential story
and gift to the world.

Nature is transformed in a panoply of
vibrant growth and flourishing just as a
people is transformed? and just as our
society can be? by the light of goodness,
compassion, and justice.

The Passover story teaches the world that
God is deeply concerned with the affairs of
humanity, that freedom is the fundamental
right of every person, and that redemption
and transformation of our world is possible.
This is what we re-live at every Passover
seder and what we retell at every Passover
meal. Is it any wonder, then, that our
tradition proclaims that we tell this story
year after year, from one generation to the
next?

Please join us for our annual Community
Passover Seder on Saturday, April 20 at
5:30 p.m. and our seventh-day Passover
Service, which includes Yizkor memorial
prayers, on Friday, April 26 at 11 a.m. (For
further details, please see this issue of The
Scribe.)

Such a story can only be told and
experienced in the springtime, moreover,
when the very earth itself can take part in
the drama. Nature is redeemed from the
bondage of winter along with the Jewish
slaves from Egypt. God causes the earth to
flower once again as surely as God helps a
people to live once again.

Chag Sameach,

Passover is truly, in the words of the Jewish
tradition, ?the season of our freedom.? It is
our perennial holy day and, in all likelihood,
the greatest Jewish story ever told.

April, Evan, and Nina join me in wishing you
and your family a happy and healthy
Passover season.

The President's Message
Ahavat Yisrael : Connect ion To
Israel and t he Jewish Peopl e
by Maggie Freed
Anot her of our Core Val ues: Connect ion t o
Israel and t he Jewish Peopl e - Ahavat Yisrael
?Love of Israel is in the soul? ? Ahavat Yisrael
(song)
Ahavat Yisrael, literally love of Israel, is not
always easy for American Jews. We?re
Americans but we are connected through our
history to the land of Israel, to our Jewish
festivals and holidays, and to Jews around the
world. Wherever we travel we can find Jewish
communities or remnants of them, and when we
worship with them we can feel that connection.
We are people of the Diaspora, from the exile to
Babylon in the 6th century BCE, with the
establishment of Jewish communities outside of
Israel due to trade, and more recently having
been welcomed into, then evicted from, many
countries, including England (1290), France
(1306), Spain & Portugal (1492 & 1497), and
Arab countries (1948-1973) and others. It?s a
tragic history.

the presence of prophets we?ve read about in
the Tanach. See the remains of the ancient
Temple in Jerusalem and modern Jewish life in
Tel Aviv!
Kim Selfon and Steve Abrams are spearheading
a Temple Sinai trip to Israel early next year. If
you?ve never been, or if you?d like to return,
please get in touch with one of them to find out
more about the trip.
We are also linked to the Jewish people through
our customs and holy days. We should
remember that when we gather around the
seder table later this month, we?ll be united
with Jews throughout the world. We?ll be
reading the same words, saying the same
blessings, and maybe even eating some of the
same foods! Jews everywhere, orthodox, reform,
conservative, reconstructionist, progressive,
whatever name they go by, will all be
celebrating the season of our freedom.
I wish you a Chag Pesach Sameach -

In 1948 when the state of Israel was
established, Jews had our own country at last!
There?s something very special about walking
down the streets and knowing that there are
Jews everywhere you look! You can visit places
mentioned in the Torah and maybe even feel

The Temple Sinai Board is interested
in hearing from the congregation
regarding any issue that may
concern you. Feel free to contact us
as follows:

President: Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com
Exec.VP: Steve Abrams - steve.abrams.tsg@gmail.com
First VP: Harley Haas - harleythaas@gmail.com
Second VP: Phillip Hain - phain@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Dan Heller - djhellers@yahoo.com
Recording Sec: Pat Smith - pasmith29@yahoo.com
Financial Sec: Larry Cohen - labhoncho@gmail.com

Top 10 Reasons for Attending TSG?s Passover
Seder on April 20th:
1. You?ll enjoy a warm, wonderful service led by Rabbi Rick and Cantor Steve.
2. The Haggadah we use was designed for use by young families. That means,
although it contains everything needed to do a traditional service, it is very
accessible and understandable. It?s perfect for any friends you might want
to bring who are new to celebrating Passover.
3. Cantor Steve will lead us in singing the traditional as well as more current
songs of Passover.
4. The Sisterhood and other temple members will have spent hours making,
shopping for and plating matzahs, greens, charoset, gefilte fish, chopped liver,
and relishes for you to enjoy before the actual dinner.
5. The entrée and dessert are being catered by Marbled L.A., one of our favorite
caterers.
6. The environment will be warm and inviting.
7. You can choose to sit with families similar to yours or ask to sit with new friends
you don?t know very well yet.
8. Did we mention four glasses of wine or grape juice? (It?s fine to bring your favorite
kosher wine if you?re not a fan of Manischewitz.)
9. It?s the perfect place to celebrate if your family lives out-of-town.
10. There?s no clean-up!!!
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Temple Announcements

Famil y Night

Sh abbat Di nner
If ANY

Friday, April 5 at 6:00 pm
in t he Templ e Social Hal l

Roasted Chicken,
Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Roasted Veggies
Salad, Challah, Wine
RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
Make reservat ions on our websit e
t empl e-sinai.net
or cal l Lorna Simon at (818) 357-0174

Scenes from Purim 2019

TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

March at Ascencia
Tina Lowenthal reports (for the Miztvah Chavurah): As always, it was great and Glenda &
Jerry Berman's grandsons, Mason & Elliot as well as Valerie's daughter, Lauren, were some
young troopers who attended and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. They were engrossed
with the residents and gained respect and freely spoke to some of them. It allowed them to
truly appreciate their blessings.
The Sways provided a delicious main dish of baked chicken, complete with herbs from their
garden, while Ruth Jacobson did another spectacular job with homemade lasagna.
All in all - a fun evening!!
Get in touch with Jan Freed [323.363.0452 or freed358@gmail.com] if you?d like to
participate in this wonderful mitzvah.

Erica Whinston

erica.whinston@gmail.com

PAGE WILL BE FILLED

Stunning Photo Taken By Kim Selfon

TSG Social Action

M em ber s In Act ion !
If asked, nearly everyone would say they care about
the endangered majestic animals living on the African
savanna. But how committed do you have to be to
travel all the way to Tanzania and make a
feature-length documentary about the problem? That?s
the length to which Temple Sinai members Gabrielle
and Tomer Almagor went. The wife-and-husband
filmmaking team devoted over five years to the
passion project, the result of which is their gripping
documentary ?King of Beasts?. Made in cooperation
with the Israel Film Council and with the support of the
Humane Society of America, this sobering film
explores in the most personal way how trophy hunting
affects the overall welfare of Africa?s remaining wild
regions.
?Coming from Los Angeles, and having lived in major
cities such as NYC and Paris, hunting was not
something that we knew a lot about.? Gabrielle says.
?My husband and I were approached in 2013, when our
previous film came out, by a man who had heard about
trophy hunters. We had not yet done a documentary,
but are always up for a challenge.? And a challenge it
turned out to be. ?We researched scientists, hunters,
animal managers, animal activists, and made our way
across the United States interviewing and
documenting people. We had teams in London, Israel,
South Africa, and France filming marches.?
The issue they were delving into is not only complex,
but also controversial. This is because hunters from
affluent nations claim that trophy hunting can actually
help protect the remaining wild populations in Africa,
due to the revenue their hunting fees deliver to
impoverished African nations and local preservation
efforts. Although this seems like a perverse notion to
most people... could it possibly be true? As filmmakers,
Gabrielle and Tomer weren?t about to take anyone?s
word on the subject, least of all the word of the
hunters themselves.

Instead, they decided Tomer should
actually fly to Tanzania and spend
thirty days filming in the wild to try
and uncover the truth about the issue.
"King of Beasts" is the outcome of
that effort, and it exposes many facets
of a difficult and distressing problem.
If you wish t o underst and t his
compl ex environment al issue bet t er,
seek out ?King of Beast s? on your
f avorit e st reaming pl at f orm. Or read
about t he Worl d Wil dl if e Fund's
st ance on t rophy hunt ing here:
(ht t ps:/ / wwf .panda.org/
our_work/ wil dl if e/ species_news/
wwf _and_t rophy_hunt ing/ )

TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

M embersh i p
A nni v ersari es
20 Years!
Irene Sang

APRIL
BIRTHDAYS
1
Cynthia Baker
Kiera Horne

10
Isabella Goldstein
Dailey Schneiderman

2
Jennifer Barrios
Cassie Eisen
David Novo?Lake

11
Richard Goldstein
Sarah Salamon

4
Rachel Nemiro
Earle Sanders
Abigail Weiss

13
Julie Bank
Adam Whinston

5
Glenda Berman
6
Hilary Fausett
Sophia Goldstein
Harley Haas
Eric Horne
Seth Lasry
Irina Mazor
8
Leonard Cash
Linda Luna
Lily Marx
9
David Greenbaum
Ralph Zarefsky

14
Claire Williams
15
Karen Marx
16
Miles Katzberg
17
Russell Thomas
Kristopher White
18
Michael Simon
Mindy Stein
Jeremy Welch
19
Moss Gordon
21
Sandra Gaynon

22
Megan Abrams
Helena Bernstein
Kelly Katzberg
Samuel Schwartz
23
Adam Karpel
Anne Schell
25
Sophia Adkins
Andrew Bernstein
Alan Snitzer
26
Carol Cornell
Owen Gersh
27
Suzy Lenkowsky-Krikorian
Jill Nemiro
28
Mercedes Fleischman
Deborah Lennon
Eli Lewis
Emily Payne
29
Todd Grappone
30
Quinn Seltzer
Simon Siskel

TheTempleSinai Book Club
The Seven Sist ers by
Lucinda Ril ey

For Monday, April 8, 2019

An elderly man dies, and his
adopted daughters find that
he has been buried at sea, but
each of them has been given a
clue to their unique heritage.
This book, the first in the
series, is based on the Seven
Sisters of the Pleiades. We are
introduced to the first sister,
Maia, and follow her through
her travels, as she begins to
unravel the clue she has been
given and how it will affect her
future.
For Monday, May 13, 2019

St ones f or Ibarra by
Harriet t Doerr
An American couple sells
everything they own and
moves to a small town in
Mexico to reopen the
husband's grandfather?s
copper mine. After a
challenging beginning, the
people of Ibarra bring to them
an understanding of the
lessons of life and tide of fate.

SIDEWAYS
CALENDAR

Shabbat Morning
Minyan

Quest ions? Cont act Maggie Freed
323-527-7989 mwf reed@gmail .com

A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah)
Jews for the purpose of communal prayer.

Mark your cal endars f or
upcoming dat es:

Al l are wel come at t he Templ e Sinai of
Gl endal e mont hl y minyan f or our Shabbat
morning service and discussion of t he week?s
Torah port ion or ot her rel at ed t opic.

April 20
May 18 - Jun 15 -Jul 20

We meet at 10:30 am on t he t hird Shabbat of
each mont h and end wit h a del icious
veget arian/ dairy pot l uck l unch where
discussion can cont inue.

New s
What ever you need, our Judaica
Shop is t he pl ace t o f ind it . Pesach
begins on Friday evening, April 19.

Do you need a new Seder pl at e or
perhaps even a second one (in case
you have t wo t abl es)? How about a
Mat zah cover or a cup f or El ijah or
Miriam? Just check in wit h Suzy or
St eve t o see what wonderf ul t hings
t hey have avail abl e.

TempleFamil
Announcements
y Night

Sh abbat Di nner
If ANY

Friday, May 3 at 6:00 pm
in t he Templ e Social Hal l

Chicken Skewers
Rice Pilaf, Corn Cobbettes
Salad, Challah, Wine
RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Make reservat ions on websit e
t empl e-sinai.net
or cal l Lorna Simon at (818) 357-0174

Thanks for the Delicious Oneg
March 1

by the parents of our Sixth Grade Class and Campership kids in
honor of their children

March 8

by Laurie and Yaniv Bashan in honor of their son Zem?s Bar Mitzvah
and by the Sisterhood

March 15

by Harley Haas and Rose Haas, honoring the memory of their mother
and grandmother Doris Lishner Haas

March 22

by the Sisterhood of Temple Sinai of Glendale

March 29

by the Sisterhood of Temple Sinai of Glendale

Donations

FEBRUARY/ MARCH

General Fund

Educat or?s Discret ionary Fund
Asher and Nancy Rosen
For the yahrzeit of Asher?s father Sidney
Rosen

Alexandria Levitt
For the yahrzeit of her father Albert
Levitt
Debbie and Dan Heller
In appreciation of Louise Deser Siskel
and her family for her wonderful bimah
address and best wishes in college
Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund
Gail Brewer and James Katz
In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter
Alan Snitzer
In memory of his father Joseph Snitzer
Joel Bennett
For the yahrzeit of his parents Gertrude
and Murray Bennett
Cant or?s Discret ionary Fund
Jeff and Stacy Weiss
For the yahrzeit of Jeff?s father Seymour
Weiss

Brot herhood General Fund
Tina and Marc Lowenthal
For the yahrzeit of Marc?s uncle Richard
Lowenthal
Buil ding Renovat ion Fund
James Aguiar and Randi Burke-Aguiar
In memory of James?brother Philip
Aguiar
Energy Ef f iciency Fund
Donna and Roger Baar
Wishing George Loew a very happy
birthday
Social Act ion Tzedakah Fund
James Aguiar and Randi Burke-Aguiar
In memory of Beth Haun, sister of Linda
Speil

Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund
March 1, 2019 ? 25 Adar, 5779
St ephanie and George Loew ? for the yahrzeit of Stephanie?s mother Nancy
Cutler
Michael St ark, Michel l e and Nicol e ? for the yahrzeit of wife, mother and
grandmother Josee Stark
Parent s of our 6 t h Grade Cl ass and t he Campership kids - in honor of their
children
March 8, 2019 ? 2 Adar II, 5779
Laurie and Yaniv Bashan ? in honor of Zem?s Bar Mitzvah
Donna and Roger Baar ? for the yahrzeits of Donna?s sister Lorraine Robinson and
Donna?s father Roy Nann
El l en St rauss ? for the yahrzeit of Ellen?s aunt Una Strauss
Sist erhood of Templ e Sinai of Gl endal e ? celebrating ?Women of the Wall?
March 15, 2019 ? 9 Adar II, 5779
Maggie and Jan Freed ? for the yahrzeit of Jan?s cousin Jonathan Freed
March 22, 2019 ? 16 Adar II, 5779
El l en St rauss ? for the yahrzeit of her mother Marilyn Strauss
Robert Rubnit z ? for the yahrzeit of his grandmother Lucille Block
Maril yn and Ben Sil va - for the yahrzeit father Bernard Jabin
March 29, 2019 ? 23 Adar II, 5779
Joyce Abraham ? for the yahrzeit of her mother Raye Abraham
Linda Luna and Leanord Cash - for the yahrzeit of Linda's uncle Luis Terreros

Yahrzeit

We Remember

April 5, 2019 ? Nisan 1, 5779
Lynda McCain Fausett
mother of Bret Fausett
Rose Gassman
aunt of Susan Sabath
Sandy Brenner
cousin of Ellen Senitt
Eli Gottlieb
cousin of Rick Schechter
Pearl Winter
aunt of Philip Simon
Harold Stern
father of Merle Stern
Jack Mark
Max Lewis
Jacob Weinstein
April 12, 2019 ? Nisan 8,
5779
Marilyn Landro
sister of James Aguiar

Samuel Baker
grandfather of Cynthia Baker
Joseph Zimmerman
grandfather of Leonard Coutin
Ruth Zimmerman
aunt of Leonard Coutin
Rae Zimmerman
great aunt of Leonard Coutin
Shirley Davis
mother of Sally Davis
Donald Haney
father of Lise Geller
Samuel Lieberman
father of Ruth Goldstein
Marilyn Gordon
mother of Leslie Gordon

Florence Rothbardt
grandmother of Scott
Richland
Steven Sang
brother of Irene Sang
Elmer Sensel
father of Martha Sensel
Joseph Snitzer
father of Alan Snitzer
Ronald Okum
Gussie Rosenberg
Sonia Lewis
Mel Michel
Israel Wolfe
Agnes Lieberman

Herb Hain
father of Phillip Hain

Grace Schildmeier

Bernice Luna
mother of Linda Luna

Steve Stevens

Robert Seiden
Jacob Lewis
David Kaufman

Yahrzeit

We Remember

April 19, 2019 ? Nisan 15,
5779

Abraham Drucker
Samuel Gorlick

Lyle Long
brother-in-law of Kathleen
Aberman

Phillip Green

Vardia Almagor
mother of Tomer Almagor

Maurice Hecht

Beverly Pick
grandmother of Scott Dixler

Nettie Leff

Beckie Hackel
Irwin Kornfeld

Richard Kaplan
father of Hilary Fausett

Emanuel Levy

Lawrence Hersch
father of Arline Golden

R. Max Schwalbe

Carl Bloch
Edward Weiss
father of Andrea Jeffries
Yitzhak Bubish Karlinski
cousin of Rebecca Kaufman
Khala Hachik Karlinski
aunt of Rebecca Kaufman
Namiko Pocock
mother of Tina Lowenthal
Isadore Karinsky
father-in-law of Earle Sanders
Brian Leader
husband of Doris Shi
Lawrence Eisenband
brother of Marion Snyder
Elmer Bernstein
father of Jan Sway

Charles Morse
Bertha Sternseher
Isaac Weinberg
Jennie Wolf
April 26, 2019 ? Nisan 22,
5779

Palmeria Gallegos
mother of Edward Gallegos
Judy Hirsch
sister of Martin Hirsch
Arthur Rosenberg
grandfather of Ruth Lambert
Jose Luna Jr.
brother of Linda Luna
Cal Mulholland
father of Cathleen Richland
Helen Eisenband
mother of Marion Snyder
Susan Weiner
sister of Nancy Weiner
Lena Golden
Ed W. Kinney
Harry Krown

Teresa Biever
sister of Kathleen Aberman

Rose Margolin

Robin Brown
sister of Valerie Brown

Louis Staff

Perla Plutt
mother of Miriam Burten
David Swidler
cousin of Flo Cohen
Sanford Zimmerman
cousin of Leonard Coutin
Celia Edelman
mother-in-law of Elaine
Edelman

Louise Morse
Mike Sobel
Nelly Vivante
Sarita White
Clara Wolf
Jacob Zitnick

Weizmann Day School Is Adding A Transit ional Kindergart en Program!
by Lisa Fel dman, M.A. Ed. Head of Weizmann Day School
Weizmann Day School is happy to announce the opening of a Transitional
Kindergarten class for the 2019-20 school year.
The purpose of Transitional Kindergarten (or ?TK?) is to allow children who are not
quite old enough for kindergarten to gain social and academic experience. For
many young children, TK can be a bridge between preschool and kindergarten. It
also can serve as a gentle transition between home and a more traditional school
setting.
Weizmann plans to make its TK a fun learning experience that is enriched by Jewish
values. We expect the class size to be small, allowing individualized attention for
students. The programs will be designed to teach social and emotional skills, such
as self-confidence and cooperation, as well as early academic skills, such as
numbers and letters. TK students also will enjoy the play yard of B?nai Simcha
Preschool and will participate in Jewish holiday celebrations with the Weizmann
student body.
Please help us spread the word!
Weizmann?s Mission: t o provide an enriching educat ion, root ed in Jewish
t radit ions and val ues, which f ost ers crit ical t hinking, creat ivit y, col l aborat ion,
charact er and compassion.
To schedul e a t our of our school , inquire about t he school , or make a donat ion,
please call the office at (626) 797-0204 or visit www.weizmann.net.

CALENDAR
WILL BE
PLACED
HERE

